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BRITISH TRADEIT’S UP TO WILF CONTROL OF CABLE’ 
RATESLEVEE will resign chair

MOTION ALFRED TO DROP
n=^'f \

Life

I LONDON, May 18. —In 
the course of a statement in 
the house of commons to
day concerning the post- 
office appropriations. Post- 
master-Gtneral Samuel an
nounced that he had arrang
ed to obtain some control I 
over cablegram rates from j 
now on by the insertion of a 
clause in the licenses of 
cablegram companies, giving j 
the government power to j 
protest against excessive 
rates, and, in cases of dis
pute, to refer the matter to 
an impartial tribunal. The 
cable companies had agreed, 
the postmaster-general, said, 
to reduce by 50 per cent, 
their rates on telegrams, 
written in plain language, 
which are liable to a delay 
not exceeding 24 hours.

y

/ RT PACTiUnderstanding That He Will 
Bow to Board’s Will Heads 
Off Hot Discussion—Chair
man’s Position Legally Un- 
assailable—R- T. Rogers 
Letter Censured Judge.

%A w > EN TREATY
(

W;BERLIN, May 18. — The 
Taeglische Rundschau be
lieves that “the mountain 
has brought forth a mouse, 
and that the Anglo-French- 
American arbitration pro
posal will, be a disappoint
ment to peace idealists. No 
nation, the paper says, will 
submit questions of national 
honor" and vital interests to 
a tribunal in which there 
are representatives of a hos
tile state.

The Berlin Post considers 
that the proposal is, in 
effect, equivalent to an alli
ance against a third power, 
and foresees its political 
identification first in Great 
Britain, and then more 
slowly in France and the 
United States.

% * Sharp Criticism in House of 
Lords of Supineness of Gov
ernment in Failing to Safe
guard Interests of United 
Kingdom — Haldane Talks 
Free Trade,

»n\ ya* i
3 71 A Daniel did not come to judgment, 

*nd last nftht's meeting of the board 
of education, in view of the potential- 

full of surprises. The first 
that what might have 

failed to arrive—a storm

1/ities, was
Zsurprise was 

happened
The second surprise was a letter from 
one r. T. Rogers containing some caus
tic remarks about Judge Winchester 
«id his conduct of investigation. The 
third surprise lies with the future, -t 
promises the resignation of L. 8. Le
vee, as chairman of the board, and is 
given as the reason why the resolution 
to oust him, which had been- prepared, 

not presented.
On this point The World was mforto- 

_ member of the board tfcat there 
was a decided feeling in favor of hav
ing the motion or c^nsure introUu^d.
hut that the matter was held in abe> 
ance owing to some understand in» said 
tTemanate from Mr. Levee, tha. ne 
would vacate the chairmanship-

Is done, the difficulty widen has
2EJ. ma" be amicab,y settled b,

meanwhile all eyes are
Incldemtallv Trustee Noble toot jc caLton toSifeui.ce the vartou.i creche, 

or day-nursing homes : in the *■> ’ 
ih* tioard adopted the rec.nnhienda 

the advisory industrial com
mitted and appointed Chancellor Mac--
Kav^f McMasUr Vnlversity principe
“the new technical h,gh school at a 
«alary of $5000 per year.

Legal Position Sound.
The first item of nier est wai

«Uv the opinion of Frank E. Hodgms, LONDON, May 19.—The morning 
KC.. solicitor of the board, as • newspapers, while' they criticize many
Levee's eligibility to continue as c - |p0jnta jn which the draft of the Anglo 
man. On that point his view- w as . - American arbitration falls short of 
pllclt. After reading j paragrep what was expected, welcome it as a.
judge Winchester s Unding. ” great and valuable step In advance,
ins quoted the yajicu» ot e )ts very shortcomings having the aJ-
the statute which wr|Ulii ^ _ ... do vantage of recommending it, first to
disqualification- He th*'■ ng oTHls the American congress, which mani-
not find anything in the ev)„ festly would not ratify an unrestricted
Honor Judge TV incheste . report, treaty, and, second, to the other new
pence. which is recited „r$- there being, as some of the
which brings the c • disqualified- papers point out, no reason why Ger- 

of the aixo u many should not join in such a treaty
discuftcT as now proposed.
• way in

ran l e ment, in the opinion

imm LONDON, May 18.—The government 
was shaignly criticized by the Bari of 
Setborne in tine house of lords this
evening for what he termed "their ex- 
traorame-ry supmenese’’ in failing to 
safeguard the interests of the United 
Kingdom In the American-Canadian 
reciprocity agreement. The Karl re
ferred to President Tafts "very- ‘v 
manutble speed," and declared that 
when Mr. Taft said the annexation 
talk was bosh all accepted the presi
dent’s word: nevertheless the agree
ment formed a precedent capable of 
very large extensions. It was the first 
time in tiie history of the empire that 
one part had obtained (better terms 
from a foreign country, than had the 
United Kingdom, and the step between 
receiving and givdng better terms was 
a snort one. If the Dominion got ac
customed to receiving better terms, tile 
toanl continued, they might come so 
think that It was natural to give for
eign countries better terms than they 
gave the United Kingdom or the other 
dominions of the empire.
Position of Extraordinary Difficulty.

Ratification of the agreement, the 
earl said in conclusion, would place 
this country in a position of extraor
dinary difficulty-.

Baron Lucas, parliamentary under 
secretary to the war office, replying 
on behalf of the government, declared 
that the Earl of Selborne greatly over
estimated the damage to the trade of 
the United Kingdom and the difficul
ties that might arise as a result ->f 
thé reciprocity agreement. Canada 
was perfectly within her statutory 
rights, and the government could not 
Interfere. The United Kingdom, the 
baron said, couM never offer Canada 
the same advantages as could the 
United States. Canada and the United* 
States were complementary to one an
other in a degree to which Canada and 
Great Britain never could foe. If Can
ada and the United States wanted a 
real pro ait y agreement this country: 
coqld not prevent it. Great Britain 
must give Canada a fair field for pro
mpting her own prosperity in what
ever way she thought best, and it was 
on those Mites. Baron Lucas concluded,, 
that the government was watching 
the reciprocity negotiations now go
ing on.

An Incurable Free Trader.
War secrttan- Haldane, who recently 

elevated to the peerage, said that

1 i ■ . -
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Efcîw/ /,
ft] Another International 

Conference on Morocco
\\was ’X

l.j /ed by a
V

Such la the Talk In Madrid—Germany
•FranceUsing Her Influenci

Denies Necessity For Re
opening Question.w mLONDON PAPERS THINK 

GERMANY MIGHTJOIN III MADTUD, May 18.—Statesmen here 
ere talking of the necessity of another 
International conference to settle the 
Moroccan affair, which is becoming 
more disturbing and more confused 
each week- Diplomatic observers be
lieve that Germany is using her Influ
ence to add to the international feel
ing regarding French action in Mo
rocco. »

The Spanish ministers are not satis
fied, it is understood, with what it 
seems the result Is likely to secure.

Not Necessary, Says France.
PARIS, May 18.—It was denied at the 

French foreign office to-day that any 
thought existed there of the necessity 
arising for another Algeciras confer
ence. The French plans in Morocco, it 
was stated. Include nothing outside of 
the Algeciras engagement. Consequent
ly all the suggestions concerning an
other international conference to con
sider the Moroccan situation were un
timely and ' untrue.

u

1Disappointed at Limitations of Ar
bitration Treaty—Morning 

Post Outspoken#

\

1 t

MISS BRITANNIA: Love and loyalty? O, ye^Messay; but how come this ’ere long
curly ’air on your shoulder ?

The King's Plate and The 
World's "Hunch." HAS C.P.B. ACQUIRED 

LESLIE NURSERIES?
SPEAKERS WHO WILL 

ACCOMPANY BURDEN There's a race to-morrow for the
a struggle betweenKing’s Plate

thorobreds raised in Canada!- -It’s a
horse race, and nothing is so uncertain Pfypgfty of 45 Acres Said -to HlV6

xcept an election. n CornraH for Raitwsv Within Sixty .Miles of Fez.
Everyone, nevertheless, is greatly in- "660 oeCUTCd TOr Railway TANGIER, Morocco, May 18.—Wlre-
tereated in the struggle, an*1'.each is UsftS less telegraph messages received .here
trying to guess—if not to -ea*tin out— . * to-day from the French column
the result, ■ en route to Fee for the pnT-

'OTTAWA, May 18,-Tbe epeeker. £%SÏÏre only , T?S *** ***** Col. ftrotorA

who will accompany Mr. D. L. Borden. ^ part 0f th6 facte 10 guide them. I *n Ho. 1 ward have been trj log to or- |R command of the troops, bivouacked
the opposition leader on his political They know that «t. the Gid- I Fanlze a movement for the purchase last night within about «0 miles of Fes.
tour of the west are : Andrew Broder d|ng„ ‘colt, has mafie the best showing of what was formerly the Leslie Nur- t^f^t^ciS^behî^^^rulV'd 
of Dundas. the chief agricultural ex- in the morning trials, foe can go the series for a public park. The land is and wlthln eagy reach of El Knltra.
pert of the Conservative party ; Dr. distance, and has gone it. at a faster «jtiiated on the south side of Queen- of the three principal French com-
Roche of Marquette, the leading Man-j c”P than any of his rivals: they know Btreet] extending to Eastern-avenue mands. Col- Brulard has the advance

.. . e- that the Hendrie colt. Powdermart, has __ .. , . .. ,, position, Major Simon heads a force
itoba Conservative m the house: and ^ ^ ^ d,|stance ln good $tyle, and Practically to Aahbridges Bay. ,ho]dlng an lntermedlate post, while
p™iT l vounistcr who h^s tfreadv hut not as fast as Sit. Bass. but. according to one ma nactlhg In CoI. Gouraud- is keeping up communi-
dM^uifhed himself as a parliament- j First question: Was St. Bass' try-out this movement, there to‘no likelihood cation with thé French1 ba*e
arian of a high order. It is probable nt his best, and was Powderman held 0f the property being secured, as.,he haïtoln
that tiie party will be joined by one back a .bit? | had learned that this block and some fheex-p^ltton andTspe^nab-
of the leading Quebec Conservative | Uur guegs w that both these are adjoin|Qg ]and to the extent of 45 , dating .toe Advance It to^Sder-

B^ldes those montloned Mr. Borden ■tvue: that St' Ba** dld near,y best’ acreE haB been purchased by an agent stood that he alone knows the,, wishes
sEWSrefc™ 'Üiïvzssr -j « 4 —» r,e,ac r

•Q H ’ firkdbury Dr' Schkffner': and ! ■ That makes them pretty-nearly even railway purposes. The owner of the reaches Fez. The actual date of Us
Alex. Haggart, ; with the,slightest foadance In favor of , is Mr. W. G. Gooderham, presl- arrival at. the southern capital is un-

C. A. Magrath of Medicine Hat,, one. st. Bass. j dent of Gooderham & Worts, whose pertain, rl"ce 18
of the strongest men. in the, house, ] gut these, were trials, and a-.trial to . . _n)d tf eood manv years 8nd also elow bemuse of the
was to have been one of the- parlia- ha$. -far awa v fr jm a race ^ a pLa.v with I father acquired it a good many j ears ,Hmmer heat. Immense trains of ani-
mentary representatives at the coro- i ; .- ' d , gworda 1 ago. What was the price paid no one mais - are -accompanying thetroops,. tbe
nation, but he has cancelled his paa-.i.;0."8 [' °™ 8 dueI1*“rP : aoemB ,t0 kn0w, altho It is one of the column Including 2000 camels and sev-
sage, and wUl accompany Mr, Borden ,,na Hfe-for- lfe struggle r oral thousand mules, largely brought
thru Alberta and Saskatchewan. 1 a morning try-out,- horses are . big deals of the year. from Algeria-

R S. Lake of Qu'Appelle will be one.) two or three at most, and a IL in friendly It wag hard to get atiy confirmation Moorish horsemen are always In sight
of the speaker^ in Saskatchewan. M--- hands. Theyj-e Mefole-matw and stable j 0f the report. The JVorld asked a observing the French movements, and
S. McCarthv of Calga ry, and John Her- locks. In a race they're ■ all out one prominent member ' or the board of | ajight skirmishes occur now and then
non of Alberta will speak at some of, fo bPaf fhp- othpr, and .there's a crowd, trade. He said: "I am not surprised of , between the tribesmen and the distant
the Alberta meetings. yang there's bUod in every eye. And the C. P. R. Have bought the oM Leslie patrols.

The party are In great spirits over : - wh„_ th. ntl,„r tactor (n nurseries. They are planning for dc-
the forthcoming campaign. They have, ' 8 f heart—comes in veloproent in the east as well as m the
received the most encouragnng reports, : a race—that of heart—comes In. w@gt and north, arid they intend to
and the fact that t ie officials of the .There's a ruck of a start, there s at have thelr share in the improvements
Grain Growers' Ass<elation, who have .last a sudden break and oft and then jn Aahbridge's Bay. They will have
been in the capital ai ranging campaign immediately a fight to keep trr front or aj,ops down on Eastern-av-enue. They
work for the government, liait issued to- pocket sfeeone, or to lie tn a good need a yard for bridge work and
a call to many of tt eir people to give pIftce a-mld shouting and knocking, struotlon- Tlièy evidently intend to
Mr. Borden a hot toe in the west, worst of all. what may be the reach this new purchase, if they have

dheir keenness. at factor ln a raCe. the pelt of mud made It. over the municipal railway
line down the east side df the Don 
improvement and on to Asbbridge s 
Bay.”

The old Leslie nurseries property is 
entered on the assessment books at 
the city hall as 24 acres, and a portion 

so badly that It takes thirty seconds )n EaSt Queen-street east .of Carlaw- 
of the race to get him straightened avenue, owned by W. G. Gooderham, 
out. But it's so incessant, so Inclement, assessed at $87,380.

within any 
tlons.
at-ov^I do not know oUany

which the o ‘^J^tance of mV trustee i would greatly strengthen, should Ger- 
vacated at -;iy will c£ ti:e many join with the United States an t
or ratepayer again». Great Britain.
ratepayers. , da„ The Dally Telegraph suggests as an

Flagellated -r - Rogers was improvement -that in-ceees of dieeeree- 
A long letter fro™ the writer did meut the joli\t commission should re- 

then produced. In on ini on of assemble within Interval of throe
hesitate to ..arted oft or six mouths to consider the disputedthe senior county judge. U start^ ^ po.otg

by Stating that Mr. I^'nelnester't flnd- The Morning Post, In an editorial, re 
the Justice of Judge winchester news Its anti-American attacks. It de-
ing. and claims that Judge ttlncnes c, ^ th t Ure dTaft proves that thi
has shown ignorance ht t^e maffiner^ negotiationg betwee„
which he has conducted tn en. Bryce and tiie Washington government
tion.” In this respect * ;, ,-enf’ have completely broken down. It as-
dorsed the .-pinlon o P O tha eerts that the American offer was * 
citizens of Judge Win hes sliam and that the British people have
capacity of hired Investigator, wno^n^ been duped> ,lnce President Tart's only 
"incapable, Ignorant ,uch cases motive In offering arbitration was to
suited to be entrusted with v cn dcfeat the Chamberlain policy and In-
xolely depend6u^n his reports of these duce Canada to accept reciprocity.

W ThTleutrff3then'wen-t Into a long dis
sertation "pou the isolation Hospital 
enquiry, where the findings were in 
direct opposition to the evidence, t was 
claJmed. It *1»sursrsfc-Mk *■
figures.”

Andrew Broder, Dr. Roche tnd 
Arthur S. Meighen Chief 

Lieutenants of Trip.

from the matter In any oase. the arbitration move- 
of the papers. as a horse race-

i not

was
it was the policy of the government 
to give the people of Canada every- fa
cility to do the best tthey could do 
for themselves. The government held 
that it was not to the disadvantage 
of the United Ktngdotn that Canada 
should develop trade relations with the 
United States.

-We hold,” continued the secretary, 
“that Canada, with a. great trade of 
this kind, cannot fall to be a more 
prosperoue Canada., affording a better 
market for. our goods and able to do 
more trade with oursalves. Therefore, 
from every point of view tve look upon 
the step she Is -taking as probably a 
very good step in our interest, as well 
as In the interests of Canada. It 1» 
hot for -us to intermeddle in her poUcy. 
We do not think It a good thing to 
attempt to guide or 
policy of our great dominions in mat
ters of trade. 5 We are free trader*, 
and wis intend to remaltn free traders."

Ambassador

Australian Commendation.
. MELBOURNE. May 18.—The Impe- 

Federatton League has adopted a 
résolu thin welcoming President Taft's 
suggestion of a treaty of arbitration 
between- Great Britain and the United 
states. ' t

rial-

M.H.O.’S PLANS SBOUTEO 
Aî BIERBILE MEETING

Influence tiie

HIfuture career of yotnr cheirm*u,**» 
not one of you can point ■corn to as regards his public^/«‘I?*' 

The hoard. Mr. Rogers contended, hag 
a duty to perform to Its chairman an 
to the public. The public was not iri a 
position to judge of alrithe facts, 
had been mentioned to him 
Winchester himself had remarked that 
the evidence of some of those "-• 
testified against Mr Levee sugges

Some of the witnesses were

$50,000 DEAL AT MIMIC0
Thirty-seven Acres on Lake Shore 

Sold by Sir Henry Pellatt.
To purohase 37 acres on the Lake 

Shore-rd., just w-est of.Mlmlco, at aibout 
$20,000 a year ago, a.nd to dispose of 
It at $50,000, is the neat little deal in 
real, estate, which Sir Henry Pellatt 
haa just completed.

The land, known as the old McKen
na property, was sold by Robins, Lim
ited. acting for Sir Henry, to Frank 
McMahon. The land will be -Mt Into , 
lots and improved. - x.

The Quebec Bank building, on the 
northwest corner of King and Toronto 
streets, has been sold to Sir Henry 
Pellatt. The frontage is 24 feet on 
Klng-ttreet. by 104 on Toronto-street. 
The price is said to have beep about 
$4000 a foot.

This site is one of the prominent 
corners of Toronto. The owner of the 
lot about 1830 was Robert Johnston, 
a carpenter, who held the property 
from King-street to the lane on th# 
north, which runs south of the pres
ent deputy receiver-general’s office.

Business Men Last Night Decided 
llpop Organized Opposition te 

Consumption Hospital.
EIRE IN SALEM, MASS., 

DOES 1300,ROD DAMAGEcon».

perjury.
net men of the first water." At the meeting of the

"If Mr Levee is suffering under tiie Business Men's Association last night,, 
tongue of the slanderer, you should be th(. report of Dr. Hastings on tiie Iso-; 
the first to stand by him and the last ]atlon Hospital question was a live 
to kick liim while he is down. ’ | topic. A. R. Clark presided.-

ended the Levee incident, altho j gecretary H- W. Burke read a reso- 
tlie air was charged with suppressed ,utton drafted by the executive ask- 
excitement- Enquiring glances were ,ng the removal of the Isolation Hos- 
ahot about, and the spectators won- ! pital to a spacious location outside -the 
derorl what was about to happen- But , vjty. 6but protested against the present 
even-thing seemed lovely for the rea- : buildings being turned Into a hospital 
son already given, but The M orld ,s ; for consumptives.
assured that unless Mr. Levees re- j Dr Addison suggested that the pre- 
eignatloV is forthcoming there will be j aent General Hospital should be turned 
"ruvtlorfs" In the board yet. into a tuberculosis hospital and the

• 1 crnr.rf the Nursery. isolation buildings Into a general hos-LVhen the report of the management ! pital for the Riverdale district.
under consideration, | Aid. Hilton vigorously opposed Dr. Trnsrol Noble took a fall out of 'lie ' Addison's suggestion, declaring, amid 

rlst EndNDay Nurserv. at the Instance applause, that the park district should 
Mwhtoîî permission was sought to take be preserved as permanent holiday and 
up a collection in the schools one day in , picnic grounds.
v„k preceding F.as-er holidays. Trus- Mr. Barker agreed wttn Aid. Hilton, 
tee Noble said it was wrong to en- ; The whole hospital matter wasrefer- 
courage women to leave their Infants red to the executive, with the addition 
in these Dlaces for 10 and 12 hours per of Dr- Addison and Dr. Mckechie. 
dav He had made an investigation | p. W. Ellis, c'nairms-a of the Toronto 
and’ found a number of babies huddled ' Hydro-Electric Commission, gave an 
together in a room Ill-suited for the address descriptive of the Inception 

In one institution the re- and progress of the Ontario Hydro- 
that the ehild must he Electric Power movement.

I Riverdale has only stimulated
Four Large Buildings in Leather 

Manufacturing District Burned 
—Spontaneous Combustion.

and dust in the eyes of the horses andHEAD-ON COLLISION do not lead. Have you any conception 
of what this is.? If may take away a 
horse's heart In five seconds.and he may 
turn Into a dog. or he may be put out

One Killed and Another Believed ao 
Be Under Wreck.

< MONTREAL, Me " 18.—.' head- in
collision took place a.t 11.30 to-night, 
between a fast ft eight to Ottawa and so discouraging that its well to be 
be twee. . , as I out of It If you can. It may shrivel upand am upward uoujir • . . morning glory. And It can do en
tile former iyos leaving toe ''”e " other thing: a horse that gets a taste
yards. of It may thru fright rush to the front

Robert Crawford, emjir.eer on the and become so afraid of getting back
train from Ottawa, has beer, taken jnt0 p that he keeps ahead and wins
to the* Royal Victoria Hospital badly the race ln sheer fright of getting an- 
scalded. Two wembers of the tram rtther drubMng jn the ruck. It's the 

missing and are thought tv rajn t]]a( makes the mud and the sun
that makes the dust, and the weather

This

SALEM, Mass.. May 18.—A fire which 
swept over the leather manufacturing 

I district, in the vicinity of Goodhue 
of the dark horse, the lucky horse. and Bridge-streets, this evening de- 

the horse that could be bettered stroyed four large buildings and badly
damaged several others, at a loss of
over $300,000.

The L. M. Ttgfo leather factors' and 
oil storehouse, the Marrs Leather Em
bossing Co. plant and the Cass and 
Daley leather storehouse were burned, 
while factories of the American Hide 

There is, therefore, nothing left and Heather Co. and of Gase and Da
ter us but the "hunch,” and the ]ey were damaged by smoke and wa- 
"hunch" that comes to us Is that the ter.
two best horses in their main names The fire is thought to have started 
(Powderman and Bass, begin with from spontaneous combustion Jn the
labials or lip-letters and are there- ^rmrol alarm" w as"'sounded and "help 
fore, even In that respect, but ln as *ag summoned al,„ from Lynn, Mar- 
much as the first letters of their own- b]phead Beverly and Peabody, 
ers’ names are G and H, these horses ^ flre wag fed by great masses 
ought to finish In }the. race by the of oll and leather waste, clouds of 
honors of the alphabet. So our divirta- smoke discernible for miles rose In the 
tion is Bass and Glddings to Powder- air. Occasionally the smoke would, 
man and Hendrie. But don't you be a ; sweep down upon the firemen and 

fool'r tip, and drive them from their work
\ The principal losses, which are well 

covered by Insurance, were divided as 
follows: L. M. Tigh. factory and store
house, $50,000: Marrs Leather Emboss
ing Co., $30,000; Cass and Daley Co.. 
$175,000.

and
or worsened by a thousand chances
unforeseen.

The King's Plate is a gre-m horse's 
over a long distance, and under 

'’therefore, our
race
varying conditions, and, 
guess Is that it will be a little uncer
tain.crews are

be under tiie wreck 
One of the missing men 

-at“d and taken to he Royal 
Hospital from the Mile End station.
„ L .whin- Hughf s of Ottawa, fire- average 
nmn on the train bu.nd to that city, failing to gfet into a place, fakes what- 
He Is suffering from a slight Conçus- ever ls coming, and. when he gets 
„ipn of the brain, severe bruises, and |nt0 the finishing gtretch,- can answer 
an Injury to his lit x A man named {he ca„ of hls r;der, and can challenge 
Miller, a brakeman in the fw’ the one ahead and overtake him, or
Is the °nly - nt'îtw^ w"as over] who. If challenged.: can let out a bit
du?!nd waslpeeding to make up time and thefeby keep the lead, 
when the accident occurred.

collision took place at a a .
line which prevented the engin- ln a rac<? of fresh horses, tae-first one 

seeing the approach of the in- , is not always the best: but when 
Inward bound

DISMISSED THE APPgAL.
has that often makes the race.

But the game horse Is he who under 
conditions gets ln a place, or.

MONTREAL. May 18.—(Special.>—A 
cable to-day from London states .tbs,t 
the privy council has dismissed the 
appeal of the Drummond Mines and th? 
Montreal Trust Co., maintaining the 
petition of Wm. Marsdiall and the 
Greyahidir.g Development Co. Mar
shall to therefore definitely confirmed 
in the ownership of the Sterling Mines.

Purpose.
striction was
three months old and not fed by the 
mother. The situation would be dif- ; 
feront if the home were maintained ,
for poor women, who could not care ; , .
for their children, but in a number of Going to England to Compete Against 
cases he found tha* the husband was ; British Gunners,
at work and doing well, but -owing to j OTTAWA. Mu y IS.—The Canadian 
the scarcity of liousehold help and the artillery team js going to England to 
attraction of good wages, the mothers compete againfet the Royal Artillery 
were content to leave their children | ti.pn in August. The field and heavy 
in those homes and go out to work, artillery n ill train at Petawawa and 
The result was disastrous, because it the team for the coast events at Hal- 
increase the rate of Infant mortality, lfax. The training 
• I found IS babies packed Into a single about the middle of July and the team 
room lvlng there all day sucking a will sail for Eng'and about the begjn- 
liottle,” he said. “Lbok at the sacri- ring of August, returning about the 
flce;" first of September. Tiie teem will

consist of a commandant, seven otfl- 
and forty non-commissioned tiffl-

CANAD1AN ARTiLLERY He can Sudden Death,
WYOMING. May IS.—Andrew But

ler, aged 74. an old resident of this vil
lage. died suddenly from heart failure 
at hie home ln the Bu tler block. Broad- 
way-st.. where he resided with hje 
daughter.

make .the answer.
So many are these uncertainties that.curve fool and take another 

the weatherman ls no respecter of 
•■hunches."

Th# 
on ti e
eer from , ,
coming train, which was 
from Quebec.

:

v a half-dozen timesthey have met 
under various conditions, the PASSED $10.000 MARK.race-

r.-i-v i xva Vav lA—Rofot- Crawford, liorse of class comes to the front, and 
Canadian Pacific Ri.ilway engineer. In tho he may only heat hlS rival by a 
the wreck at Montreal, was In a freight Jength or the split of a second, ne ls 
wreck at Pembroke two years ago last a. far ahead of the rest In what makes 
March. Engineer toe was killed ,n ; a iacehorse as a- cowboy La of the 
the wreck, but Crawford, who was his tenderfoot in cattle driving, 
fireman at the time;' saved his life by j 
jumping before the collision. He re
sides at 58 Anders in-avenue, and is
married.

Panamas for Five Dollars,
This is the big time to purchase yew 

new panama, and the Dlnecn Com
pany is going to meet you with 4ha 
largest assortment of Panamas ever 
in their house. There is a splendid lino 
of fine South American weaves in 
Panamas Just arrh ed nt five do1Iar«. 
Call and look them over.

STRATFORD. May 18.—This after- 
the $10,000 mark was passed innoon

the Y. IL C. A. campaign fund to raise
$13.000 to lift mortgage an drenovate v « W Mav 18 —Reports

tiat at lea^ Mo.^i win be raised, and which has swept over the New Heb- 
to that e^nt the Y.W.C.A. will be giv- | rides. Ten vessels are ashore and 
en titosurehis I cght Persons are reported killed.

TEN VESSELS ASHORE.will commence

uncertainty that 
between the horses that do

And behind tire 
exists as
well in trials, there is the other one

Appointed the Chancellor. 

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.i cers 
vers and men.
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’o-morrow?
days when 
erested in 
5. our Fri- 
were spent 
brook, with

m find the 
ihing at the 
ïhinond and 
^re some of 
for to-mor-

Keed Suits, In 
■nd greenish 

lad fancy coloti- 
| «est 3-button 
k style, with 
blders and nest 
Isrefully tailored 
tlshed with best 
krltomlngs; sizes 
L# $9.00, $10.00, 
no clear Friday 

6.95
>re:ed Pants, in 
stripe patterns, 
perfect fitting, 
waist. Regular 
and $3.50. To 

..................... 1.88

English Para- 
«. a lightest

mure material, 
(hi.' rainproof, 
-, cut long and 
Itary collar and 
vcr. sizes 36 to 

To clear Frl- 
.......................6.75

s, made 
finished

ten Suit 
mas pun 
• k grey ground, 
y oil- » stripes, 

with sailor 
fancy silk 

achable shield, 
on front, pants 

> sizes 2 54 to 8 
re $4. To clear 

.................... 3.6»

Hi

Toys’ high-grade 
-ken lines and 
i s; stock, made 
Ingilsh worsteds 
vc of the latest 
rod els. light and 
brown grounds, 
colored stripes, 

'oik styl»s. with, 
and extra long 
•‘d in the very 
perfect 
with strap and 

keepers for belt.
■ cl-ar Friday 

................. 4.96

fitting.

kties. ir, a good 
nnd colorings, 

and 50c. To
. or 3 for .55

shtots. is.ade of 
•lies 14 to 18. 
bargain .... .59

Men's Fine Quai- . 
:s and Drawers, 
yarns In shades 
ir natural, sizes . 
50 . Friday bar-

A9
e of Men's Odd 

s of them to 
veral different 

50c. and 75c.
.25

iy Bargains
Bcrc:' dongola 

Cu-
i?aF> flttins. 

-g * vi ......... .99

fîcotê. Oxfceds 
^<T7^<ryut- 
TTu* tcrfly*1)OW 
styles. :

. vioi kid,
: leathers, also 
v York. Cuban, 
bee f. medium 

Friday bar- 
.................. 1.99

made
ffun

e n .'d.
\d Children's 

b 3 to 7, and
ents . * to 10H, 

aild
rn i*oaNy eoly^

* Ta ^ Calf and 
he : Boots, solid 
. Friday bar-

1.99

ow

Is. fil.ed.
hf Lice Booter^fi 
rood heavy so Ha

".lx K:p Boots, 
standard screw 

absolutely reli- 
S to 11. Friday 

.... 1.99
Friday

1.69
h to ll. Friday 

s
I Prune'.la C:oth 

prunella cloth 
rs. with elastic 
t on? ftra-p slip- 
W heels. 5% to

rto 5.

ats
i Soft Hate, up- 
svmmer shapes, 
carl'- sold out.

sises. Travel- 
odds and ends 
of English fur 
ue at $2.00 and^9

L red Golf Shape
irg: peak, with 
|ti'-c lined. Reg-

i. in fine navy 
ml felt: also a 
ir 25c. Friday

>' «banters in
)r cardinal val- 
bande Friday

. nm, turban
fancy pattern^
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